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ABOUT GEORGIAN WINE TRADITION

...the only country in the world where winemaking methods
that were developed up to 8,000 years ago have not been abandoned, 

but remain in many ways best practice.
~

ANDREW JEFFORD, WINE WRITER, FINANCIAL TIMES



HISTORY

Georgia’s tradition of making wines began 8000 years ago—3000 years before
the invention of writing and 5000 years before the beginning of the Iron Age.

While ancient civilizations like Egypt and Greece developed wine cultures of their own,
all owed a debt to Georgian viticulture.

The mention of the ancient traditions of vine growing and high quality winemaking
in Georgia can be found in the works of Homer and Apollonius of Rhodes. Even the unique

Georgian alphabet is modeled after the shape of the vine’s curly offshoots. Many of the vines
still in cultivation in Europe and Asia have a Georgian origin, and even Western words

for wine—vin, vino, wine—likely come from the Georgian word gvino.

KAKHURI GVINIS MARANI
(Kakhetian Wine Cellar)

Kakhuri Gvinis Marani is a family-owned winery in Georgia. It  follows and continues the Georgian 
8000 years old winemaking traditions and creates the finest wines for everyone’s enjoyment.  It is 
committed to growing, producing and selling the exceptional wine by merging Georgian traditions 
with the modern winemaking technologies.  The company produces up to twenty distinctive wines 
that have received multiple medals at the international  exhibitions. The company's vineyards are 

located in Tsinandali, Teliani, Akhasheni, Mukuzani, Manavi, and Gurjaani microzones.   



     TSINANDALI 2015

   Wine type:          White dry wine
   Grape variety:          Rkatsiteli a Kakhuri Mtsvane
   Region:          Tsinandali PDO
   Description:             The wine has a pale-straw color, a beautiful   
          fruity bouquet and a mild and delicate taste.
   Taste with:           Beef, lamb, pork and fish
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

Glass 0,15 l       Bottle 0,75 l
    3,50 €              12,00 €

     MANAVI 2015

   Wine type:          White dry wine
   Grape variety:         Kakhuri Mtsvane
   Region:          Manavi PDO
   Description:             Winescolour ranges from pale-straw to straw-green.
         It is characterized by a strong fruity aroma, which 
         invokes freshly sliced pears and apples. The taste is 
         subtle and harmonious.
   Taste with:          Salads, fish and cold meat dishes
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

Glass 0,15 l        Bottle 0,75 l
    3,50 €              12,00 €

     MUKUZANI 2011

   Wine type:          Red dry wine
   Grape variety:          Saperavi
   Region:          Mukuzani PDO
   Description:             The wine has a strong charasteristic aroma with 
           cherry and vanilla touch, strong extraction capacity
          and harmonic pleasant taste.
   Taste with:           Meat and variety of cheese
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

Glass 0,15 l       Bottle 0,75 l
   3,00 €            10,00 €



     SAPERAVI ROSE 2017

   Wine type:          Rose dry wine
   Grape variety:          Saperavi
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:             The wine has a light pink color and a delicate harmonious  
          taste with a delicate bouquet of spring flowers and
          a touch of roses.
   Taste with:           Cheese and seafood.
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

Glass 0,15 l        Bottle 0,75 l
   3,00 €             10,00 €

     KHVANCHKARA 2017

   Wine type:          Red semi-sweet wine
   Grape variety:          Aleksandrouli a Mujuretuli
   Region:          Khvanchkara PDO
   Description:            This wine is of a dark-ruby color has a strong
         characteristic bouquet and aroma and a harmonious 
          velvety taste with a raspberry flavor, with distinct notes
         of berries and cherry.
   Taste with:          Cherry pie, fruit, walnut and honey sweets
   Alcohol:          12,0 %

Glass 0,15 l       Bottle 0,75 l
    4,50 €            20,00 €

     ICE WINE 2017

   Wine type:         White sweet wine
   Grape variety:         Cabernet Sauvignon
   Region:          Teliani
   Description:             Wine is glimmering and gold color with the aromas 
         of fruits, ripe yellow, citrus and honey. This ice-wine
          dence structure and sweet well-balance taste.
   Taste with:           Meat and fish
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

                            Bottle 0,75 l
                           20,00 €



     RKATSITELI 2015
 

   Wine type:          Amber dry wine
   Grape variety:         Rkatsiteli
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:             The wine has a very effective nose with the dominant 
         aromas of peach and forest fruit and well-balance taste.
   Taste with:           Fish, chicken, turkey meat, vegetable salads
   Alcohol:          13,0 %

  Made by special maturing method Qvevri

Glass 0,15 l       Bottle 0,75 l
    4,00 €            16,50 €

     CABERNET-SAPERAVI
       2017

   Wine type:          Red dry wine
   Grape variety:         Cabernet Sauvignon a Saperavi
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:            The wine has a dark-ruby color and rich aroma of red   
         cherry, black current, plums and hint of vanilla.
   Taste with:           Meat and fish
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

  Made by special maturing method Qvevri

 Glass 0,15 l       Bottle 0,75 l
    4,00 €             16,50 €

QVEVRI COLLECTION

What is Qvevri?

Wine made today in the traditional Georgian method follows the same process Georgians
developed to make wine more than 8,000 years ago. This tradition of winemaking in clay

pots — or qvevri — is so tied to the culture, UNESCO recognized it as essential
to humankind’s cultural heritage in 2013.



CERAMIC COLLECTION

Making Ceramic bottles with clay is an old Georgian art. We bottle our wine in many different
designs of ceramic bottles. Each bottle is handmade and bottled with traditional method.

Except for beautiful shapes these bottles have one more advantage: Ceramic bottle give more 
charasteristic taste to alcoholic beverages. It is symbolic and ideal for present.

     KINDZMARAULI 2018
   Wine type:          Red semi-sweet wine
   Grape variety:          Saperavi
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:             The wine has characteristic by forest fruit with its original  
          aroma and harmonic pleasant taste. 
   Taste with:           Chocolate, ripe strawberry, cakes with fresh fruit
   Alcohol:          12,0 %

                           Bottle 0,75 l
                            20,00 €

     SAPERAVI 2018
   Wine type:          Red dry wine
   Grape variety:          Saperavi
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:             Wine is deep garnet color with dominant aroma of berry
          fruit. Finish is long and solid.
   Taste with:           Meat and seafood
   Alcohol:          12,5 %

                           Bottle 0,75 l
                            20,00 €

     MUKUZANI 2011
   Wine type:          Red dry wine
   Grape variety:          Saperavi
   Region:          Kakheti
   Description:             The wine has a strong charasteristic aroma with cherry  
          and vanilla touch, strong extraction capacity and harmonic
          pleasant taste.
   Taste with:           Meat and variety of cheese
   Alcohol:          13,0 %

                            Bottle 0,75 l
                            20,00 €
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Address
 Hotel Gino Park Palace, 

Orlové 116, 01701 Považská Bystrica,
Slovenská Republika

Phone
Tel: 042 44 59 600
Mob: 0917 99 88 77

E-mail
info@parkpalace.sk

www.parkpalace.sk

EUROCOM & Co, s.r.o.
Pribinova 18
IČO: 35761172

GINO PARK PALACE****
Orlové 116

Považská Bystrica 017 01

Responsible manager: Mgr. Tatiana Rybárová, Hotel manager

All prices are in €, including 20 % VAT, valid from 01.10.2019


